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Abstract

Tribological testing of rotary drill bit inserts

Johan Wallin

The aim of this thesis work was to design and evaluate a wear test method for
cemented carbides inserts used in rotary drilling. An appropriate in-house wear test
method would provide a better understanding of the wear mechanisms limiting tool
life in real drilling. The test method should be easy to use and be able to distinguish
between wear of insert materials with different microstructure and properties.

The literature study showed few published articles about wear tests and mechanisms
concerning rotary drill bit inserts. These methods included two standard wear tests;
ASTM G65 and ASTM B611. Furthermore, a modified ASTM G65 test was found as
well as an impact-abrasion test. In this work the modified ASTM G65 test, using a
rock counter surface, was evaluated in order to understand if the method would
mimic the wear of cemented carbides used in rotary drilling.

The test method was further developed and showed high repeatability. Measured
weight losses showed that the test could distinguish between two common rotary
grade materials with a small difference in hardness but with different microstructures.
The wear of the tested materials was analyzed with scanning electron microscopy and
compared with rotary drill bit inserts collected from the field. The modified test
method proved able to produce wear by mechanisms very similar to those found on
field worn inserts. Identified wear mechanisms included cracking, fragmentation and
spalling of WC grains as well as embedded fragments of WC grains on the surface. In
addition, the binder phase was removed and adhered material from the counter
surface was detected.
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Examinator: Åsa Kassman Rudolphi
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Förslitningstest för hårdmetallstift inom roterande bergborrning 
Johan Wallin 

 

Gruvbrytning har varit en viktig del av Sveriges ekonomiska tillväxt genom historien. Falu 

koppargruva och Sala silvergruva är två välkända gruvor som historiskt varit betydelsefulla. Än idag är 

svenska företag världsledande inom gruvindustrin genom att ligga i framkant när det gäller forskning 

och utveckling. Bergbrytning utförs med borrkronor som successivt spräcker och skrapar loss delar av 

berget. Målet är att snabbt och energieffektivt borra sig fram för att komma åt de värdefulla 

mineralerna i berget. Det finns flera olika tekniker för detta, vilka kan delas in i tre grupper; 

roterande, roterande-slående och fräsande borrning. Roterande och roterande-slående borrar 

används i allt ifrån mjuka till extremt hårda bergarter medan fräsande borrar främst används i lite 

mjukare bergtyper. Längst fram på borrkronan sitter den delen av borren som sköter den faktiska 

avverkningen av berget. Dessa kallas för stift och kan liknas vid knogarna på en hand. 

Syftet med det här arbetet har varit att utveckla en testmetod för att undersöka förslitningen av 

borrstift av hårdmetallmaterial. Detta material används som stiftmaterial tack vare den unika 

kombinationen av hög hårdhet och seghet. Hårdmetall är ett kompositmaterial som består av hårda 

volframkarbidkorn (WC) som sitter ihop med hjälp av en omgivande mjukare bindefas av kobolt (Co). 

Det är alltså WC-kornen som ger materialet dess höga hårdhet och Co som förser materialet med en 

viss seghet. Genom att variera storleken på WC-kornen och andelen Co-innehåll kan hårdmetall 

framställas med olika egenskaper. 

Arbetet påbörjades med en litteraturstudie om förslitningsmekanismer och förslitningstester 

specifikt använda för hårdmetallstift som används vid roterande borrning. Dessa stift har generellt 

lite högre andel koboltinnehåll och större WC-korn än t.ex. stift för roterande-slående borrning, 

vilket ger ett segare material på bekostnad av dess hårdhet. Det visade sig att väldigt få studier hade 

gjorts för stift som används inom applikationen roterande borrning. Det mesta handlade istället om 

stiftmaterial för roterande-slående borrar vilket är den vanligare tillämpningen. Ett fåtal metoder 

hittades dock. 

En vidareutveckling av en modifierad testmetod för hårdmetallstift för roterande borrning användes 

och utvärderades i detta arbete. Metoden utvärderades i avseende att kunna särskilja förslitningen 

av två vanliga hårdmetallmaterial med liten hårdhetsskillnad. Vidare analyserades de testade 

materialens förslitningsmekanismer och jämfördes med stift som använts vid verklig borrning. 

Testerna utfördes genom att ett hårdmetallstift placerades i en hållare och pressades mot en 

roterande granitcylinder med en konstant last. Stiften förflyttades längs med granitcylindern med en 



 
 

bestämd matningshastighet för att hela tiden möta ny och onött stenyta. Testerna utfördes under 

olika förhållanden och med varierande parametrar; torra och våta test (med tillförsel av vatten) samt 

med tillförsel av vatten och nötningspartiklar av kiseldioxid (SiO2) och aluminiumoxid (Al2O3). 

Testerna utvärderades med hjälp av stiftens viktminskning och med analys av mikrostrukturen i 

elektronmikroskop. 

Undersökningen visade att det går att särskilja två material med liten skillnad i hårdhet i den 

vidareutvecklade testmetoden. Förslitning av stiften och identifierade förslitningsmekanismer visade 

att metoden ger nötning som i hög grad liknar de från undersökta stift från olika gruvor. Identifierade 

förslitningsmekanismer inkluderar WC-korn som först har deformerats och därefter spruckit. Studien 

visar också WC-fragment som kan ha bildats när sprickorna vuxit till sig och fragmenten antingen 

fastnat på ytan eller lämnat systemet. Bindefasen saknas i de deformerade ytorna. Slutligen 

identifierades påsmetat material från motytan (graniten) som hade fastnat på stiftytan under 

testerna. 

Utvärderingen av testmetoden var framgångsrik och den visade att det finns goda möjligheter att 

använda metoden för testning av hårdmetallstift som används inom roterande borrning. Metoden 

kan både särskilja två material med liten hårdhetsskillnad men med olika mikrostruktur, och även 

generera stiftförslitning motsvarande den från verklig roterande borrning i gruva. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Wear of materials is a widespread problem that leads to material loss and thereby shortens the 

mechanical performance of wear parts. Understanding and preventing the mechanisms of wear is of 

great importance and can help companies save a significant amount of money. 

In mining the drill bit meets and crushes the hard rock. The actual drilling is performed by hard 

inserts in the drill bit front. Understanding and preventing the wear and deterioration of inserts 

would prolong the lifetime of the drill bit and ultimately increase its performance. A wear test 

method producing wear by wear mechanisms close to real drilling would provide a better and more 

realistic insight into failure mechanisms. 

1.2 Goal  
The aim with this thesis work is to develop an in-house wear test method suitable for rotary drill bit 

inserts. This method should be sensitive enough to be able to separate between the wear rates of 

common used materials. Furthermore, the test should yield the same dominating wear mechanisms 

as found on field worn inserts. 

 

 
Figure 1. Drill rig used for rotary drilling.
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2 Theory 

2.1 Tribology 
The field of science describing friction, wear and lubrication is termed tribology. The word tribology 

origins from 1966 and was taken from the Greek word tribos, which in English translates to rubbing 

or sliding. It describes the mechanisms taking place when two surfaces are in contact and in relative 

motion to each other. The properties of two surfaces in contact, including topography, material and 

environment, have great influence on the tribology behavior of interfaces. Attempts to understand 

the quite complex field of science, that is tribology, requires a combination of knowledge in physics, 

chemistry, metallurgy and mechanics [1]. 

Wear of material can be defined as loss of material from two surfaces in contact. This can take place 

by several different mechanisms where the most important include adhesion, corrosion, erosion and 

abrasion. Adhesion wear of a surface occurs when two surfaces in contact forms chemical bonds to 

each other with a subsequent removal by shearing. This leads to a material loss of (usually) the softer 

material and corresponding material gain on the harder material. Corrosive wear takes place in 

sliding contact when the surface of a material interact chemically or electrochemically with the 

environment, usually with the oxygen in air, generating a film that is repeatedly formed and worn of. 

Wear of a solid surface repeatedly impacted by hard particles or liquid droplets is entitled erosion. 

Sliding contact between materials where the harder material scratches the weaker is called abrasion 

wear. [1, 2] 

Abrasive wear can simply be described as a harder material scratching a softer. This type of wear 

occurs in sliding contact and is usually caused by sharp points on the surface of the harder material, 

or hard particles (abrasives) located between the surfaces. Abrasive wear can be divided into two-

body abrasion and three-body abrasion, see Figure 2. A tribo system with only two bodies interacting 

is called two-body abrasion. When a third body (i.e. abrasive free to move) is introduced between 

the surfaces, abrasion takes place by three-body abrasion. [1] 

  

Figure 2. Schematic drawing of two- and three-body abrasion. 
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The volume loss due to abrasion in sliding contact is described by Archard’s wear equation (1), 

 

 
  

  

 
 (1) 

V is the volume loss, S the sliding distance, K the wear coefficient, FN the normal force, and H the 

hardness of the softer material. The wear coefficient K varies greatly by several factors (construction, 

material, and environments) but mainly depends on the geometry and sharpness of the abrasive. For 

wear obeying Archard’s wear equation, the wear rate is proportional to the applied load but 

independent of the nominal contact area. [1]  
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2.2 Rock drilling 
Rock normally consists of a hard and brittle structure that permits very little plastic deformation. 

Rock drilling is therefore performed with a drill bit that repeatedly impact, crack and break loose rock 

fragments by brittle fracture. Before a drilling operation is started, it is important to consider 

properties of the rock together with the chosen drilling method and material in order to optimize 

drilling rate and lowering costs. 

The drillability of different types of rock depends mainly on mineral content, grain size and structure. 

For example, a rock with coarse grains is easier to drill than one with fine grains. Quartz is the most 

common mineral and can be found in nearly every rock type. Due to its hardness and abrasiveness 

the content of quartz present in the rock strongly influences the difficulty to drill. [3] 

When drilling in rock two different circulation media are commonly used; pressurized air and 

pressurized water. There are several reasons for using circulation media, including reducing dust 

clouds, cooling down and cleaning the drill bit, as well as bringing the rock fragments out of the 

drilled hole. In underground mining pressurized water is mainly used because of the importance to 

reduce dust clouds that causes silicosis. Pressurized air is used in surface mining to avoid water 

handling. 

There are several different types of drilling methods. These can be divided into three groups: rotary 

drilling, rotary-percussive drilling, and mechanical cutting. [2, 4] 

2.2.1 Rotary drilling 

Rotary drilling is normally performed with a drill bit that is pressed and rotated against the rock, 

causing brittle fracture and abrasion. In rotary drilling the inserts are mounted on three steel rollers 

(Figure 3a), which perform the drilling motion. Rotary drill bits are used in open pit mining where 

pressurized air is used as circulation media. They are typically used for larger scale mines, usually 

drilling holes larger than 203 mm (8 inches) in diameter. Depending on the rock hardness, inserts 

with different shape, hardness and grade are used. Rotary drilling is used in all rock types. Hard rock 

requires inserts with high hardness and rounded, less aggressive geometry. 

The most common rotary drill bit is the tricone, see Figure 3a. Its main components are the bit body, 

the bearings and three cones. The bit body consists of steel and its main purpose is to act as support 

to the rotating cones. The bearings in a roller cone bit are designed to withstand the high axial and 

radial forces encountered during drilling. The tricone insert (TCI) row patterns, see Figure 3a, are 

arranged to optimize the rock penetration. The inner rows are called working rows while the two 

outer rows are named drive and gage rows. Inserts in the gage row face the hardest working 

conditions often making them the lifetime limiting part of the drill bit, i.e. except for wear of the 

bearings. [2, 4] 
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2.2.2 Rotary-percussive drilling 

In rotary-percussive drilling a fast rotation is combined with short percussion waves that cause 

repeated impact between the drill bit and the rock. The impacts crack and crush the rock by brittle 

fracture and the rotation of the drill bit provide new sites for the impacts and removal of fragments. 

Rotary-percussive is the most frequently used rock drilling method. It is generally used in medium to 

hard rock types. 

In rotary-percussive drilling the drill bit consists of a bit body with several inserts pressed into the 

front, see Figure 3b. The bit body is made of steel and acts as support to the inserts and also provides 

a fluid circulation system. These inserts perform the actual cracking and crushing of the rock. They 

are situated on the front of the drill bit in several rows, where the outer, gage row, usually faces the 

hardest working conditions and therefore also wear more. Pressurized air or water is used as 

circulation media, usually depending on if the drilling is performed from above or underground. Top 

hammer (Figure 3b) is a common type of rotary-percussive drill bits. They are usually used to drill 

holes up to a maximum of 152 mm (6 inches) in diameter. [2, 4] 

 

2.2.3 Mechanical cutting 

Mechanical cutting is a continuous mining method usually used in soft rock types. It is used in drilling 

of sewers and in tunneling and when it is important to avoid vibrations caused by blasting [4].  

Figure 3c shows a roadheader drill with a steel body and several rows of sharp cutter inserts.  

 

Figure 3. a) Tricone drill bit b) Top hammer drill bit. c) Roadheader with cutter inserts. [Courtesy of Sandvik] 

b) a) c) 
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2.3 Cemented carbides 
Drilling in rock requires drill bit inserts with an optimal combination of hardness and toughness. They 

have to be hard enough to penetrate the rock but still possess a sufficient toughness to avoid brittle 

fracture. Cemented carbides (CC), or hard metals, are a group of materials which inhibits these 

desired properties. CC is a composite material that consists of a hard phase (α-phase) with tungsten 

carbide (WC) grains and a softer binder phase (β-phase) of cobalt (Co). The final microstructure and 

the properties of CC are highly depending on the different steps and parameters used in the 

manufacturing process. 

2.3.1 Manufacturing 

Cemented carbides have a very high melting temperature, which makes them difficult and expensive 

to manufacture by forging or casting. Instead, powder metallurgy techniques are commonly used. 

These techniques has several advantages including better control of the microstructure and 

homogeneity of the material together with the possibility to produce components to near net  

shape [5]. 

The three main steps in the production of CC are milling, pressing and sintering. Milling is the first 

step, where powders of the raw materials, WC and Co, are mixed together with milling liquids, 

pressing agents and different additives. Milling liquid improves the milling process and prevents 

agglomeration and oxidation of the powders. The pressing agents, usually paraffin wax or 

polyethylene glycol (PEG), provide strength to the so called pressed green body in the handling 

before sintering. The milling process is performed with milling balls, usually WC-Co pellets, crushing 

the powder and producing a homogenous mixing. The milling times depend on desired grain size of 

the powder where a longer time usually gives smaller grains. The acquired grain size distribution will 

have a great influence on the final product. Before the pressing step, spray drying of the milling slurry 

is performed at around 200°C in nitrogen gas [6], removing liquids and creating a RTP (ready to press) 

powder. 

The next step is pressing where the RTP powder is poured into a pressing die. The pressing is 

performed by applying a uniaxial force and thereby consolidating the powder into a green body, held 

together by the added pressing aid. The compacted green body still has a high porosity and low 

density compared to the final product after sintering. 

The last step is the sintering process where the green body is heated in a furnace with a vacuum or 

gaseous atmosphere. Sintering is performed in two main steps. The first step uses a temperature of 

200-400°C and a hydrogen atmosphere to remove the pressing aid [6]. A temperature of around 

1400°C is typically used for the second step, which is just above the melting temperature of the Co 

binder phase. The pores are removed and create a densified material. The resulting density and WC 

grain size depends on used temperatures and holding times. The amount of carbon in the final 

product is of great importance. If it is too low a brittle formation of M6C structure will occur, called 

η-phase. Too much carbon on the other hand will form graphite. [5, 7, 8]  
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2.3.2 Microstructure 

The characteristics of the final product are mainly determined by the WC grain size and distribution, 

as well as cobalt content. The hardness of CC usually increases with decreasing WC grain size and 

decreasing volume fraction of cobalt, consequently decreasing the toughness of the material. 

WC (α-phase) 

The hard WC grains are typically a few micrometers large in a CC rock drill material, as seen in  

Figure 4. WC has a hexagonal structure where the tungsten atom is positioned at 0,0,0 and the 

carbon atom at either position 1/3, 2/3, 1/2 or 2/3, 1/3, 1/2, see Figure 5. The tungsten and carbon 

planes show different spacings. During production this gives rise to a grain growth of a non-

centrosymmetric WC crystal with prismatic shape [6]. The hardness of the WC grain is therefore 

different in the two different crystallographic planes, the basal plane (2300 HV) and the prismatic 

plane (1300 HV), as seen in Figure 5. The WC grains are beside their high hardness characterized by 

their ability to undergo plastic deformation. [7, 8, 9] 

  

Figure 4. Micrograph of a polished cross sectioned hard metal insert. 
 WC grains (bright) can be seen in a Co binder phase (dark). 

 

 

Figure 5. A hexagonal WC crystal with the two crystallographic planes 
 indicated; basal plane (2300 HV) and crystal prism planes (1300 HV). [4] 
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Co (β-phase) 

In order to avoid brittle fracture, a binder phase with sufficient toughness is needed. This requires a 

binder with good wettability of tungsten carbide to completely embed the WC grains. Moreover, it 

should have a lower melting temperature than the WC and not easily form carbides. Cobalt is a metal 

that perfectly meets these requirements and is therefore commonly used in CC. Pure Co has two 

allotropic crystal structures. At room temperature it shows a hexagonal close packed (hcp) structure 

and with heating above 418ᵒC it transforms into a face centered cubic (fcc) structure. Due to the high 

solubility of W in cobalt, the Co fcc structure is stabilized during cooling to room temperature. Cobalt 

starts to melt at 1300ᵒC in WC-Co system. This temperature has to be passed in the second step of 

the sintering process, in order to completely fill out all spacing between the WC grains. In the final 

product Co form large grains up to 1 mm in size, i.e. a single Co grain includes numerous carbide 

grains. [7, 8, 9] 
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2.4 Literature study 
A survey of the literature was done concerning wear tests and wear mechanisms of rotary drill bit 

insert materials. It was clear that most efforts done were either concerning CC inserts in general or 

inserts for rotary-percussive applications. However, a few studies concerning inserts for rotary 

drilling applications were found. 

2.4.1 Wear test methods for rotary inserts 

Test methods for measuring the abrasion resistance of drill bit inserts are useful tools when it comes 

to evaluate existing and new materials. The aim is usually to establish an in-house test method with 

high repeatability. Field tests are expensive and difficult to repeat due to very diverse test conditions 

in mines. Another important advantage with an in-house test is the reduction of time needed for 

characterization of inserts. 

2.4.2 ASTM G65 

The ASTM G65 test method is often used for studying abrasion resistance of cemented carbides and 

is defined as a “standard test method for measuring the abrasion using the dry sand/rubber wheel 

apparatus” [10]. Documented set-up differs but the set-up presented in Figure 6 is commonly used.  

 

Figure 6. Schematic drawing of test method ASTM G65. [11] 

A test is performed by applying a force on a rectangular sample pressing it horizontally against a 

rubber rimmed rotating steel wheel. The set-up also has a sand feed chute and water feed nozzle 

which gives the possibility to continuously introduce abrasives and/or water in the contact region 

between the sample and the wheel. With the use of water and abrasives it is possible to get wet 

three-body abrasion testing of the sample. Different types of abrasives can be used, but most 

documented experiments uses silica (SiO2), alumina (Al2O3) and silicon carbide (SiC) particles. The 

wear rate of the sample is measured by the weight loss during testing and can be used to calculate 

the wear coefficient or volume loss giving a relative ranking of the abrasion resistance of the tested 

materials. Usually the wear track is examined and qualitatively characterized with a scanning 

electron microscope (SEM). 

ASTM G65 provides a test that is easily repeated for different samples with several diverse 

conditions. It has a good control of altered parameters such as wheel speed, applied force and sliding 

distance. A disadvantage with this method is the difficulty in controlling the feed rate of abrasive, 

which may affect the repeatability of the test. [11, 12, 13, 14] 
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2.4.3 ASTM B611 

The ASTM B611 test is the only standardized method for evaluating abrasive wear resistance of 

cemented carbides. This test is similar to the ASTM G65 test with a rectangular bar sample that is 

pressed against a rotating wheel but there are two major differences. With ASTM B611 a steel wheel 

is used and the wheel passes through Al2O3 slurry, see Figure 7. In addition the sample is pressed 

vertically against the rotating wheel. Mixing vanes placed on the steel wheel provides Al2O3 to enter 

the contact area between sample and wheel. The use of Al2O3 particles makes this test a high stress 

abrasion test since the abrasives (usually) are harder than the sample. This facilitates faster wear of 

the samples. The samples are weighed before and after testing to measure the characteristic weight 

loss. These measurements can be used to calculate the wear rate of the samples giving a relative 

ranking of the materials abrasion resistance. 

 

Figure 7. Schematic drawing of the ASTM B611 wear test. [11] 

There are a few limitations with this method. There is a lack of control of the feed rate of slurry to 

the contact area, which gives the three-body abrasion. This may affect the results if irregular amount 

of slurry reaches the contact surface between different tests. In addition, the Al2O3 is re-circulated 

which could decrease the average size of particles during testing. Smaller particles may produce a 

different kind of wear which could affect the repeatability of the test. [11, 14, 15] 

2.4.4 Modified ASTM G65 
In a previous master thesis by Oskarsson [16] a modified ASTM G65 wear test method was 

developed. This set-up uses a rock cylinder mounted in a lathe to act as counter surface. This is 

thought to more accurately mimic field environments in rock drilling. Another modification made to 

simulate real wear is to use actual inserts instead of the rectangular bars used in ASTM G65 as well as 

ASTM B611. The insert is placed in a holder, on which an axial force is applied, pressing the insert 

against the center of the rock cylinder. Furthermore, Oskarsson used a slurry feed to introduce 

abrasive media between the surfaces. This enables studies of wet and three-body abrasion as well as 

its impacts on CC wear. 
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2.4.5 Impact-abrasion test 

In an article from 1999 Wilson and Hawk report about an impact-abrasion test [17] that was 

developed at the Albany Research Center (ARC). This test is a modification of Bond’s original impact 

pulverizer design [18]. Bonds set-up uses one sample where the ARC uses three, enabling more 

efficient testing. As the name implies, the purpose of this machine is to simulate the wear that occurs 

by both impacts and abrasion of wear parts. Both the ASTM G65 and ASTM B611 have the 

disadvantage that they don’t simulate impacts of the wear tool. The test apparatus (Figure 8) consists 

of a rotating wheel with three sample paddles that are situated in a rotating drum, giving a 3 mm gap 

between the paddles and the drum. The drum and the wheel both rotate clockwise during testing at 

45 and 620 rpm respectively. Before starting, the drum is filled with 0.6 kg of ore material which 

interacts with the samples during testing. The drum is rubber lined to enable lifting of the ore 

material by friction until gravity overcomes the frictional forces of the lining and the ore material falls 

onto the paddles. Another advantage with the rubber lining is the reduction of noise. During the test 

the machine is run for 1h or more with stops every 15 minutes to replace the used ore material with 

new. This means that one hour tests requires 2.4 kg ore material and thus even more for longer 

tests. 

 

Figure 8. Schematic drawing of the impact–abrasion test developed by ARC. [17] 

This method gives quantitative information of the wear rate of the samples by weight measurement 

before and after testing. The disadvantage with this test is that it is difficult to keep track of 

parameters such as sliding distance and number of impacts. Furthermore, it requires large quantities 

of rock, 9.6 kg for a 4 h test. Another disadvantage is that chipping of the sample corners occurs for 

materials harder than 89 HRA (about 1350 HV). 

2.4.6 Wear of rotary inserts 

The first related literature found on rotary insert wear is a study by Blomberry et al. [19, 20] from 

1972. The fundamental wear mechanisms of WC-Co inserts when drilling in sandstone were tested. 

The authors found and stated two fundamental types of wear: 1) fracture of surface layers and 2) 

selective removal of the cobalt binder phase followed by pullout of tungsten carbide grains. The 

preferential removal of cobalt was found to be the rate-controlling step when drilling in soft abrasive 

rock, such as sandstone. According to Blomberry, depletion of binder lowers the fracture strength of 

the surface layers by creating intergranular cracks that propagate from the pits, leading to 

microfracture of the carbide skeleton and a subsequent microspalling type of failure of the surface 

layer. 
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Wear of TCI was covered in a report by Cutler et al. [21] in 1982. The author investigated the degree 

of wear of several TCI provided by several different bit manufactures. This was performed by using 

the test method ASTM B611 as well as inserts used in field tests in the relatively soft iron formation 

taconite. The measurement of abrasion resistance in ASTM B611 was shown to correlate well with 

the performance in field measurements from drilling in taconite. Unfortunately no studies of the 

microstructure were done in this report. 

Reports by R. K. Viswanadham [22] showed that the test methods ASTM G65 but mostly ASTM B611 

were used several times for studying the abrasion resistance of TCI. The author suggested that  

ASTM B611 is a high stress abrasion test compared to the low stress ASTM G65 test. A high stress 

abrasion test means that hard particles (Al2O3) are used, given a greater wear of the softer sample 

material. Using the ASTM B611 method Viswanadham could determine that the abrasion resistance 

tends to increase with increasing hardness and also that the wear coefficient seem to decrease with 

increasing number of cycles. 

Viswanadham also studied used, not totally worn out, rotary inserts from field drilling. The surface 

and cross sections of these inserts were analyzed with SEM. The author identified that the wear of 

the inserts started with plastic deformation of the WC grains which by fatigue led to fragmentation of 

the grains. Most cracks were not aligned with the slip lines. Moreover, submicron WC fragments 

could be found together with rock formation constituents (such as K, Al, Si, O, S, Cl) in the binder 

phase, as seen in Figure 9c. 

 

In another study [22] rotary WC-grade material bars were tested using the impact-abrasion test [17]. 

These showed that chipping occurred for materials harder than 89 HRA (~1350 HV). This type of 

chipping was almost never seen in studies of inserts from the field. Thus the test was modified and 

rotary inserts were used instead. Thereafter good correlation between the tested inserts and field 

inserts was achieved. Typical wear included slip activity, cracking and fragmentation of WC grains. 

Studies on cross sectioned inserts showed agglomeration and embedding of WC fragments into the 

binder phase. The weight losses of the inserts were small and difficult to measure, which was 

probably due to the small area for impact. Sometimes even a weight gain occurred due to adhesion 

of rock. 

Figure 9. Micrographs, taken by Viswanadham, showing the microstructure of field worn inserts. Identified wear 
mechanisms include a) slip activity of WC grains in basal direction b) cracking and fragmentation of WC grains and 
c) adhered material on the insert. 

a) c) b) 
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2.4.7 Summary of the literature study 

The literature study showed three methods that were used for evaluating abrasion resistance of CC 

used in rotary drilling applications.  

 ASTM G65 test 

 ASTM B611 test 

 Impact-abrasion test 

In addition a modified ASTM G65 test used for top hammer grades was considered due to its ability 

to obtain the same wear as found in the field. 

ASTM G65 and ASTM B611 use a rubber rimmed steel wheel and a steel wheel as counter surfaces. 

Steel is a ductile material with little similarity to real mining conditions in brittle rock. Furthermore, 

ASTM G65 uses continuous feed of abrasives which mimics drilling where crushed rock is removed by 

pressurized water or air from the drill hole. There is however a lack of control of the abrasive feed. 

ASTM B611 uses Al2O3 slurry. These particles are harder than SiO2 which is the most common mineral 

found in rock. This may introduce other kinds of wear mechanism of CC compared to real drilling. It 

can however also provide a higher wear level, making it easier to separate tested materials. 

Moreover, there is a lack of control of feed rate of slurry to the contact area. The Al2O3 is also re-

circulated which could decrease the average size of particles and thereby the repeatability of the 

test. 

The impact-abrasion test uses rock ore and thereby provides the possibility to use the same rock as 

used in field. The method showed good results simulating the wear that occurs in the field. The main 

disadvantage with this method was the difficulty to control the number of impacts, sliding distance, 

size of rock etc. Furthermore, it required large quantities of rock and showed that chipping, not 

similar to the one found in the field, occurs for harder materials. 

The modified ASTM G65 test described by Oskarsson [16] uses a rock counter surface and the 

possibility to feed water and different abrasives. The use of an actual rock cylinder is thought to 

simulate wear occurring in mining more accurately than the rubber rimmed steel wheel in 

ASTM G65. Furthermore, Oskarsson used inserts instead of rectangular bars to give more similar 

wear to that found in real drilling. Tests were performed by Oskarsson on top hammer grade 

materials which gave similar wear to that found in the field.  
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3 Methods 

3.1 The objectives with the test method 
1. Provide reproducible results for rotary grade materials. 

2. Distinguish between different materials – relative ranking. 

3. Provide wear data that is correlated to the tribology wear occurring in the field. 

4. Reduce time required for testing and characterization. 

3.2 Experimental set-up 
In this work a test set-up by Oskarsson [16] was evaluated and modified to adapt to rotary inserts. 

The set-up, Figure 10, uses a rock cylinder as counter surface mounted and centered in a lathe. An 

insert is placed in a steel holder, as seen in Appendix A. The load is applied axially in the center of the 

insert pressing it against the center of the rotating granite cylinder. Oskarsson [16] used a pump to 

feed slurry to the insert/rock contact area. However it was found that the slurry mixture was uneven. 

The set-up in this study uses a separate pump with a continuous water feed providing wet abrasion 

of the insert. Particles can be fed separately by a hopper placed above the granite cylinder providing 

three-body abrasion. There is a second hopper positioned between the rock cylinder and the particle 

hopper, enabling mixing of water and particles, as seen in Figure 11. This slurry flows onto the 

granite cylinder through a short flexible tube, which optimizes the position. Water and slurry is not 

re-circulated, it is collected and disposed. Another modification to Oskarsson’s method is that the 

rock cylinder can be turned when required. This gives an initially flat surface and thereby improves 

the repeatability of the tests. 

Figure 10. Schematic drawing of used test method set-up. 
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Figure 11. The test set-up, comprising a granite cylinder mounted in a lathe. The top right picture shows the hopper in 
which water and particles are mixed into slurry. The bottom right picture shows an insert placed in the holder and 
pressed against the granite cylinder. 

The set-up has several advantages. The rock cylinder can be changed to accurately simulate drilling in 

a specific rock type. Tests with inserts of different shape and material can be performed. Holders 

designed for inserts of different size can be used. The load can be varied. Tests can be performed 

with water and/or particles to simulate wet abrasion and/or three-body abrasion. Tests with a dry 

rock cylinder can be performed to simulate field conditions where pressurized air is used as 

circulation media. The amount and size of particles can be varied. The rotational speed of the rock 

cylinder can be altered. 

3.3 Materials 
Three CC materials (A, B and C) were tested. Their data are given in Table 1. Material A and B are 

both commonly used in rotary drill bits. Note that there is only a 60 HV difference between materials 

A and B. Material C has a smaller WC grain size and lower Co volume fraction and is thus a harder 

and less ductile material. This material is typically used in top hammer drilling (Figure 3b). Material C 

was added in the second test series (dry and wet conditions) to evaluate if the hardness difference 

between the three materials would be proportional to the wear. 

Table 1. Tested insert materials. 

Material A B C 

WC grain size 5,0 µm 3,5 µm 2,5 µm 

Co content 18 vol% 16 vol% 10 vol% 

HV20 1140 1200 1480 

3.4 Performed tests 
The tests were performed with a red granite cylinder as counter surface. It had a length of 400 mm 

and an original diameter of 150 mm. The cylinder was rotated with 270 rpm. All tests were 

performed with inserts of conical geometry and 14 mm in diameter. Figure 11 shows an inserts 

placed in the modified steel holder. Oskarsson [16] performed tests with a different holder designed 

for smaller inserts used in top-hammer drilling. A 210 N load was applied by a variable spring in all 
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tests. During the test, insert and holder moved along the granite cylinder at a constant speed of 

0.424 mm/rotation (1.9 mm/s) to assure the insert to continuously meet new rock surface. 

Oskarsson used a slower speed of 0.044 mm/rotation (0.19 mm/s). In tests using water the feed rate 

was 8 ml/s. In tests with abrasives (SiO2 or Al2O3) two different hoppers were used providing two 

feed rates, see Table 2. The tests were performed in sets consisting of six inserts tested with different 

parameters, as seen in Table 3 and 4 respectively. To acquire statistically more reliable results, three 

and five sets were performed in test series one and two entitled “influence of added abrasives” and 

“dry/wet conditions”. The inserts were weighed before and after testing and the difference was 

calculated with an accuracy of 0.1 mg. 

Table 2. Feed rate and size of used abrasives. Particle size distribution can be seen in Appendix B. 

Media SiO2 Al2O3 

Feed rate 1.0 g/s 0.7 g/s 

Average particle size 360 µm 260 µm 

3.4.1 Influence of added abrasives 

In the first test series the impact of SiO2 and Al2O3 abrasives on CC wear was investigated and 

compared to tests using only water. Tests were performed for 90 seconds giving a sliding distance of 

170 m. This was shown to be sufficient to obtain measureable weight loss for even the harder insert 

materials tested in a previous study [16]. 

The two common rotary material grades A and B were tested. Tests were performed in three sets, 

each consisting of six inserts and under different conditions. The tests in each set were always 

performed in the same order, as seen in Table 3. The granite cylinder surface was turned prior to the 

first set to create an even surface. A single test with insert material B under dry conditions was 

performed after the tests in the first test series. 

Table 3. The first test series with abrasives were performed in three sets, where the following is one set. 

Test # Parameter A B 

1 H2O x 
 

2 H2O 
 

x 

3 SiO2-H2O x 
 

4 SiO2-H2O 
 

x 

5 Al2O3-H2O x 
 

6 Al2O3-H2O 
 

x 
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3.4.2 Dry and wet conditions 

The second test series was done to compare the wear of tests under dry and wet conditions.  

Evaluation of dry testing is interesting due to that pressurized air is used as circulation media in field 

drilling, giving dry conditions. However, dry testing has the disadvantage of producing a more 

hazardous environment (stone dust and high noise levels) compared to wet tests. This makes it 

preferable to perform wet tests if possible. 

Materials A, B and C were tested in the second test series. The granite cylinder was turned before 

each new set to assure similar surface roughness for every set. As in the first test series it was 

obvious that the rock surface became rougher after more tests. The order of tested materials was 

altered between each set to evaluate if this would affect the results. Dry tests were however always 

performed first. The order of the first set can be seen in Table 4. 

Testing time was originally 90 s but was increased with decreasing diameter of the rock cylinder to 

assure that the sliding distance would be constant. The first set was performed for 90 seconds with a 

sliding distance of 156 m. Time was added in every subsequent set by 1 second. This means that 90 

seconds was used for the first set and 94 seconds for the fifth set. 

Table 4. Tests under dry and wet conditions were performed in five sets where the following is set 1. The order of tested 
inserts was altered between each set. 

Test # Parameter A B C 

1 Dry x   

2 Dry  x  

3 Dry   x 

4 Wet (H2O) x   

5 Wet (H2O)  x  

6 Wet (H2O)   x 
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3.5 Study of field worn inserts 
The main goal with developing and evaluating the test was to see if it provides similar wear to that 

observed in the field. Used gage and drive row inserts from tricone drill bits were collected and 

analyzed, as seen in Figure 12, in order to evaluate this. 

 

Figure 12. Photograph of one of three cones from a tricone drill bit used in field drilling.  
Insert marked number 1 is positioned in the drive row while number 2 is situated in the gage row. 

3.6 Analysis techniques 
An important part of this work was to analyze the tested inserts together with collected worn inserts 

from the field. This allowed a comparison of the wear to evaluate the test set-up. In addition, 

collected grit from testing and turning of the granite cylinder were analyzed. Several different 

analyzing techniques were used; including Light Optical Microscopy (LOM), Scanning Electron 

Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). 

The inserts were first analyzed in LOM to get a quick overview of the wear tracks and identify areas 

of interest. LOM gives images in low magnification and depth of field which limits the possibility to 

analyze the microstructure in detail. It was however a useful tool when choosing inserts of interest 

for further analyzes with SEM and EDX. SEM has several advantages including high magnification and 

depth of field providing qualitative information of the surface microstructure. The drawback if not 

combined with LOM is that it is easy to miss important information in the macroscale. SEM allowed 

identification of wear patterns and wear mechanisms of the inserts from testing respectively from 

field drilling. Finally, a few inserts were further analyzed with EDX to get chemical analyses of the 

surface. Collected grit from turning of the granite cylinder together with collected grit from dry and 

wet testing were also analyzed with EDX, which provided qualitative information of the grit 

composition.
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4 Results 
Tests were successfully performed in the set-up developed by Oskarsson with the modifications done 

in this work. The tests were quick (90 seconds) and easy to perform. All tests gave measurable weight 

losses and a flat wear surface. Weight losses of material C were calculated in the second test series, 

but the inserts were not further analyzed. In a thesis work from 2012 From [23] has performed tests 

with material C in the same set-up. From investigated the influence of adding abrasives with different 

hardness and size as well as the impact of a varied load. 

4.1 Influence of added abrasives 
The first test series were performed under three different conditions; with water feed, water and 

SiO2 feed as well as water and Al2O3 feed. Material A and B were tested in three sets with six inserts 

in each set, see Table 3. Figure 13 shows the results where the tested inserts are numbered 

1-18 which is the order of testing. The single dry test with material B is numbered 19 in Figure 13. 

Tests with SiO2 showed a weight loss slightly lower than the tests with only water feed, as seen in 

Figure 13. This was seen for both material A and B. Tests with water as well as water and SiO2 showed 

a lower wear of material B in all tests. This can more easily be seen in Figure 14 which shows average, 

highest and lowest weight losses for each tested parameter. The slurry in tests with SiO2 formed a 

~5 cm wide track on the granite cylinder. Only a fraction of the slurry passed through the insert/rock 

interface. SiO2 particles were shot out at a high speed in all directions during the tests; this is 

however thought to be particles that did not reach the interface. 

 

Figure 13. Wear results from the first test series of material A and B with feed of water, water and SiO2 as well as water 
and Al2O3 abrasives. One single test was performed with insert material B under dry conditions. 
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Tests with Al2O3 slurry gave wear that was between 4-10 times higher than tests with SiO2 slurry and 

water for both material A and B, see Figure 13. The wear was lower for material B than A in each set 

as expected. However, the wear dropped in every subsequent set giving a lower wear for A 

compared to B run in the previous set, see for example the lower value for material A in test number 

11 compared to material B in test number 6. In tests with Al2O3, material A and B could be separated 

by the average weight losses but their max/min values showed large overlaps. Also here about ~5 cm 

wide slurry track was formed with Al2O3 before passing the insert/rock interface. Al2O3 particles were 

not shot out as much as SiO2 particles. 

The dry test using material B showed a lower weight loss than all the tests in the first test series. Fine 

stone grit from the granite cylinder was formed during testing. This grit was similar to grit seen when 

turning the cylinder.  

 

Figure 14. Average, highest and lowest weight loss from three sets of testing using water, water and SiO2 as well as water 
and Al2O3 abrasives. One single test was performed with insert material B under dry conditions. 
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4.2 Dry and wet conditions 
The second test series included five sets with six tests in each set performed under dry and wet 

conditions. Materials A, B and C were tested as seen in Table 4. Figure 15 shows the resulting weight 

losses from dry and wet testing where each insert is numbered from 1-30, which is the order of 

testing. Figure 15 is divided into Figure 16 and Figure 17 to ease the interpretation. 

 

Figure 15. Wear results from the second test series under dry and wet conditions for materials A, B and C. Each set 
consists of six tests, for example set 3 consists of tests numbered 13-18. The order of tests between sets was altered. 

Figure 16 shows the results from tests under dry conditions only, but with an altered y-axis. The 

figure shows that the wear results of all three materials A, B and C are clearly separated by their 

weight losses in all sets. 
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Figure 16. Wear results from the second test series under dry conditions for materials A, B and C. This is the same results 
as in Figure 15 but with wet condition test results removed. 

Figure 17 shows only the results from wet testing of the three materials. Also here the materials can 

be separated by weight losses, apart from the two tests numbered 4 (material A) and 23 (material B). 

 

Figure 17. Wear results from the second test series under wet conditions for materials A, B and C. This is the same results 
as in Figure 15 but with dry condition test results removed. 
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It can be seen in Figure 18 that average weight losses are close to double under wet conditions 

compared to dry conditions for both material A and B. For material C, the average weight loss is 

about 50 % higher under wet conditions compared to dry conditions. Noticeable is that fine grit from 

the granite cylinder developed during dry testing and formed a thin layer on the rock cylinder 

surface. This was not seen in tests with water feed where the grit was washed away. Furthermore, 

the insert and holder were very hot after testing under dry conditions. A few centiliter of water was 

used to cool down the holder before removing the insert. 

 

Figure 18. Average, highest and lowest weight losses from the five sets of testing under dry and wet conditions for 
materials A, B and C. 

4.3 Light optical microscopy (LOM) analyses 
All tested inserts were analyzed with LOM, providing images of the worn insert surface. All inserts 

showed flat wear tracks. Two perpendicular diameters were measured on all inserts, confirming an 

approximately circular form of the wear tracks. Scratches could be seen parallel to the turning and 

abrasive feed direction. 

The wear tracks from tests under wet conditions as well as with SiO2 and water feed had similar size 

and appearances, as seen in Figure 19 and Figure 20. Tests with Al2O3 and water feed had larger wear 

tracks and had rough surfaces with coarse scratches. The scratches were roughly measured to be 

90-300 µm in diameter. That is comparable to the average particles size of Al2O3, which was 260 µm.  
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Figure 21. LOM photographs of insert material A tested during SiO2 and H2O feed in sets 1-3 (a-c) in the first test series. 
The inserts have moved along the lathe to the right in the photographs. 

The wear track got less defined with more sets. Figure 21 shows an example of how the wear track is 

less defined in set 2 and especially 3 compared to the first set. 

Figure 22 shows the wear track for insert material B tested under dry conditions. The insert showed 

more adhered material as well as a smaller wear track compared to the other tests in the first test 

series. 

Figure 19. LOM photographs of insert material A tested during the three different conditions 
a) H2O b) SiO2 - H2O c) Al2O3 - H2O. The inserts have moved along the lathe to the right in the photographs. 

 

Figure 20. LOM photographs of insert material B tested during the three different conditions 
a) H2O b) SiO2 - H2O c) Al2O3 - H2O. The inserts have moved along the lathe to the right in the photographs. 

a) 

a) 

c) 

b) 

b) 

c) 

c) b) a) 
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Figure 22. LOM photograph of material B tested under dry conditions in the first test series. 

Figure 23 shows wear tracks from inserts tested under dry and wet conditions. Note that different 

settings (magnification) were used in the microscope for these inserts. Tests under dry conditions 

showed smaller wear tracks than wet tests. In addition, more adhered material (dark areas) could be 

seen on the surface from dry tests. 

The wear track observed on field inserts showed various shapes, mainly depending on which row 

they were placed on the roller. Inserts originating from gage rows had a more inclined surface 

whereas inserts from drive rows had a more flat appearance, as seen in Figure 24. The differences in 

wear tracks come from the different angles at which the insert impacts the rock in drilling. Signs of 

chipping can be seen in Figure 24b. 

Figure 23. LOM photographs of insert material A and B under dry and wet conditions. a-b) A dry-wet c-d) B dry-wet. The 
inserts have moved along the lathe to the right in the photographs. 

Figure 24. LOM photographs of three different inserts collected from tricone drill bits used in the field. The photographs 
show inserts originating from a) gage row b) drive row c) drive row. 

a) b) c) d) 

c) b) a) 
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4.4 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analyses 
Analyses of the microstructure were performed on selected inserts from tests and a few collected 

inserts from the field. The field inserts were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath with ethanol before 

analysis. The tested inserts were left untreated before analysis. 

The microstructure of unworn inserts was analyzed in order to compare unworn microstructure with 

worn microstructure to identify wear mechanisms. Figure 25 shows an unworn insert of material B 

where whole WC grains (bright) can be seen in a Co binder phase (dark grey). Noticeable is the high 

cobalt content at the surface. 

 

Figure 25. Unworn insert of material B (16 vol% Co). 

4.4.1 Influence of added abrasives 

Figure 26 shows the surface microstructure of material A and B tested with water feed. The 

micrographs show that severe wear has occurred and that it had the same appearance for both 

material A and B. In both micrographs several wear mechanisms could be identified; cracked and 

fragmented WC grains; embedded WC fragments could be seen as smaller grains on the surface; and 

little or no cobalt remained in the surface region. Figure 27 shows the microstructure of the two 

tested materials with SiO2 and water feed. Wear mechanisms equal to tests with only water feed 

could be identified and the wear had the same appearance for both material A and B. Adhered 

material could be observed on all tested inserts. 

The tests with Al2O3 and water feed showed greater wear for both material A and B, with a rougher 

surface than the other tests. Figure 28 shows the resulting surface microstructure with developed 

valleys and peak areas on the surface (compare Figure 19c). The wear in the valleys, Figure 28a, 

appeared as it had been scraped by something harder than the surface. The peak areas, Figure 28b, 

showed similar wear mechanisms to tests with water or SiO2 and water feed. 
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Figure 28. Micrographs of material A tested with H2O and Al2O3 feed. Showing a) valley b) peak area. 

 

a) b) 

Figure 26. Micrographs of material A and B tested with H2O feed. 

 

b) a) 

b) a) 

Figure 27. Micrographs of material A and B tested with H2O and SiO2 feed. 

a) b) 
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4.4.2 Dry and wet conditions 

Figure 29 shows the microstructure of material A tested under dry and wet conditions. No distinct 

differences in wear could be identified. Tests under both conditions showed signs of similar wear 

mechanisms, including cracking and fragmentation of WC grains. Embedded fragments of WC grains 

could be seen as small grains on the surface. Little, or none, of the cobalt binder phase could be 

identified. Dark areas on the inserts are adhered material, probably from the granite cylinder used in 

the tests. 

In Figure 30 the resulting microstructure can be seen for material B tested under dry and wet 

conditions. Similar wear mechanisms as seen for material A could be identified and no clear 

differences where seen between dry and wet testing. 

  

Figure 30. Micrographs of insert material B tested under a) dry b) wet conditions. 

 

Figure 29. Micrographs of insert material A tested under a) dry b) wet conditions. 

 

a) b) 

a) b) 
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4.4.3 Field worn inserts 

Collected inserts from the field were also analyzed in SEM, see Figure 31. Analyses of these inserts 

showed wear similar to the tested inserts including cracking and fragmentation of WC grains. 

Embedded and fragmented WC grains could be seen as smaller grains on the surface. The binder 

phase have been removed. Parts of the insert surface areas were covered by adhered material from 

the drilled rock. 

  

Figure 31. Left micrograph shows a field worn insert from gage row used in drilling of ilmenite rock. Right micrograph 
shows a field worn insert from gage row used in drilling of copper ore. 
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4.5 Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analyses 
Dark areas of adhered counter surface (granite cylinder or drilled rock) material could be seen on all 

investigated inserts. This was confirmed by chemical analyses with EDX. For example, analyses of 

material A tested under dry conditions showed high values of primarily silicon and aluminum 

together with oxygen, as seen in Figure 32. Furthermore, smaller signals of potassium and sodium 

were detected. Grit collected from turning of the granite cylinder was also analyzed with EDX and 

silicon/aluminum ratios were calculated. The ratios were compared to corresponding ratio for the 

adhered material on inserts tested under dry conditions. The calculated ratios showed good 

correlation, as seen in Appendix C. 

  

Figure 32. The top micrograph shows adhered material on a material A insert tested under dry conditions. The arrow 
shows analyzed area of the insert. The bottom graph shows a comparison of two EDX spectra. Spectrum 17 (grey) shows 
results from adhered rock on a material A insert tested under dry conditions. Spectrum 1 shows results from collected 
grit from turning. 
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4.6 Granite surface 
As already mentioned the granite cylinder was turned before set 1 in the first test series, which gave 

an initial flat rock surface. Development of a rougher rock surface was seen throughout the test 

series. Pits could be seen which were deeper and wider at the first part of the rock cylinder and 

decreased with increasing distance from the starting point, as seen in Figure 33. 

In the second test series, turning of the rock surface was performed before each new set. This 

prevented deeper pits to form but smaller pits could still be seen. Each turning gave a decrease of 

approximately 3-5 mm on the rocks circumference. Furthermore, the rock surface was worn down 

about 1 mm or less during one set (six tests) in the second test series. This was not measured in the 

first test series. 

  

Figure 33. First part of the granite cylinder where a rough surface had 
developed. 
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5 Discussion 

5.1 Wear - Influence of added abrasives 
In the first test series, the wear with flow of water and different abrasives was studied. Tests with 

both water and water-SiO2 slurry showed little difference in wear for both materials A and B, as seen 

in Figure 13. The weight losses were consistently slightly lower for tests with SiO2. One explanation 

could be that few SiO2 particles reached the insert/rock contact area and that most flowed around 

the interface. The slurry tracks were about 5 cm wide where only a fraction passed the contact area. 

However, more likely is that SiO2 particles reached the interface and were crushed between the 

insert and rock surface without abrading the inserts. These crushed SiO2 fragments could perhaps 

slightly lower the wear. Further investigations are needed to evaluate this. 

Tests were also performed with feed of Al2O3 particles (typically 1900 HV [24]) that are harder than 

the tested insert materials A (1140 HV) and B (1200 HV). This gave different and more severe wear 

(4-10 times higher) compared to tests with water as well as with water and SiO2. In conclusion, the 

harder and more aggressively shaped Al2O3 particles caused more wear than the softer and 

spherically shaped SiO2 particles. 

5.2 Wear - Dry and wet conditions 
In the second test series the three materials showed a decreasing weight loss with increasing 

hardness as expected. Furthermore, the wet tests showed about double the weight loss of the tests 

under dry conditions. One reason for this could be the fine grit powder formed under dry conditions, 

which formed a layer between the insert and rock surfaces. The layer could perhaps make the insert 

slide on top it and thereby reduce the wear. Another possible explanation, suggested by Hogmark 

[25], is that cracking of WC grains occurred in the wet tests due to the thermal fluctuations. In dry 

tests, high temperatures developed during the tests while this was never observed with water feed. 

This could enhance cracking of WC grains in wet tests and ultimately speed up the wear of the insert. 

The order of tested materials was varied in each set to evaluate if this would influence the weight 

loss. Material A was tested first in set 1 and 5. The wear was higher for material A in set 5 but not in 

set 1. The first insert in set 1 was actually not the first tested insert since a failed test was performed 

before (not shown in figure). Material B was tested first in set 2 and 3 where it showed higher wear 

than in the other three sets. Material C was tested first in set 4 where it showed a slightly higher 

amount of wear compared to the tests in the four other sets. This means that the material tested 

first in each set showed slightly higher weight loss than the same material tested after several 

performed tests in a set. It was observed that the rock surface had a smooth appearance after 

turning but which disappeared already after the first test. The initial rock cylinder surface after 

turning appeared to have an impact on the wear of the first tested insert. This could mean that after 

each turning of the rock cylinder a “scrap” test should be performed before testing. This could 

perhaps grant a more similar surface for all tests and enhance the repeatability of the method. This 

should be further investigated by analyzing the development of the rock surface from tests. 
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5.3 Wear track 
The wear tracks on inserts tested with Al2O3 slurry were larger and had a rougher surface than tests 

using water and SiO2 slurry. The scratches on the surface were parallel to the turning direction of the 

lathe together with feeding direction of abrasives. The diameters of the scratches were between 

90-300 µm wide with a smaller diameter on the lower part of the wear track. This could be explained 

by Al2O3 particles (average size 260 µm) being crushed between the rock and the insert. This would 

give smaller particles on the lower part of the interface, which could leave narrower scratches on the 

lower part of the wear tracks. Scratches were not seen on inserts tested with water and SiO2 feed, 

they had a more polished appearance. This probably means that the surface was worn down layer by 

layer. 

A development of a less defined wear track could be seen in the later tests in the first test series. This 

is thought to be caused by the development of a rougher rock surface. The holder allowed an axial 

movement of the insert enabling the insert to follow the uneven rock surface. This could have caused 

the sides of the insert tip to impact and slide against the developed pit “walls” and thereby cause the 

smeared wear track. As already mentioned, the weight losses showed narrow weight loss distribution 

for all tests with both water feed and SiO2 slurry feed. This means that the development of a rougher 

counter surface may affect the appearance of the wear track but does not seem to affect the weight 

losses. 

In tests under dry conditions the wear track was smaller than wet tests, proportional to the weight 

loss. Furthermore, a larger area of the dry tested inserts was covered by adhered material from the 

granite cylinder. 

All field worn inserts had a high amount of wear. A large area on the inserts was covered by adhered 

material, even after cleaning. Most inserts had a smooth surface but for some, chipping had also 

occurred. Chipping of inserts occurs in field, mostly because a too hard and brittle material is used. 

5.4 Wear mechanisms 
The wear on the tested insert surfaces showed little differences between tests performed under 

different conditions and with the two materials A and B. Analyses of all tested insert surfaces, except 

the valleys on inserts tested with Al2O3 feed, showed same wear mechanisms as seen by 

Viswanadham [22]. Slip activity of WC grains in the slip planes was not closely investigated. Similar to 

what Viswanadham had seen the wear seemed to have started with plastic deformation of the WC 

grains which by fatigue led to cracking of grains. Most WC grains present on the surface had cracks. 

When large cracks formed, WC fragments broke off. These WC fragments left the system or were 

embedded into the surface. The amount embedded fragments in the microstructure varied for all 

inserts. Different amount could be seen depending on where on the surface the analysis was 

performed. This was however only observed and not quantitatively analyzed. The binder phase 

seemed to have been removed at the surface on all investigated inserts. The binder phase provides 

toughness to the CC material and with removal of Co the WC grains should face larger degree of 

cracking due to embrittlement. 

Tests using Al2O3 showed worn surfaces with large scratches seen as valleys and peak areas. The 

surface of the peak areas showed similar wear as the surfaces in the other tests. In the valleys, on the 

other hand, several layers of the surface were scraped off by the hard Al2O3 particles. This was 
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generally not seen on worn field insert surfaces. Thereby, tests using Al2O3 particles did not provide 

wear similar to real mining and should not be used in tests to evaluate normal wear of rotary insert 

materials. 

Analyses of inserts tested under dry and wet conditions showed little difference in wear mechanisms, 

although there was a great difference in weight loss. It is thus concluded that it is possible to use wet 

tests instead of dry tests for rotary inserts and still obtain the same type of wear. 

5.5 Adhered material 
Darker areas could be seen on all tested inserts. EDX analyses showed that this was adhered material 

from the counter surface, granite cylinder in this set-up or drilled rock from field tests. Analyses of 

adhered material on inserts tested against dry granite showed high values of primarily silicon and 

aluminum together with oxygen, as seen in Figure 32. In addition, there were also small signals from 

potassium and sodium. These are all elements found in common granite rocks [26]. Ratios between 

atomic percent Si and Al was calculated and compared with corresponding values of analyzed grit 

taken from turning of the granite cylinder together with grit from testing under dry and wet 

conditions. This comparison gave qualitative results of the composition of adhered material and 

collected grit. The ratios showed good consistency, see Appendix C, and the adhered material was 

confirmed to be from the granite cylinder. Several questions still remain concerning if the adhered 

material has replaced the binder phase or if is just found on the surface? The depth of penetration of 

adhered material should be further investigated in order to evaluate this. 

5.6 Granite surface 
The granite cylinder was turned before set 1 in the first test series and before each set in the second 

test series. This gave, as already mentioned, an initial flat surface with the purpose to increase the 

repeatability of the test. Comparing the results using water feed in the first and second test series 

showed that the distribution of results was larger in the second test series. The reason for this is not 

understood and should be further investigated. 

A development of a more rough granite surface could be seen during the 18 tests in the first test 

series. One explanation to the trend of decreased wear in tests using Al2O3 could be that a 

development of a more rough rock surface decreases the contact area between insert and granite 

cylinder. An axial movement of the holder could also be seen during the tests. This probably made 

the insert lose the contact with the rock surface, which is crucial for three-body abrasion to occur. 

Another test series using Al2O3 and water feed should be performed with turning of the cylinder 

between each set. 

Large pits were developed on the granite cylinders first part and decreased with increasing distance 

from the starting point. This can be explained by an intensified wear of the cylinder in the beginning 

of the test when the inserts were still “sharp”. However, the rock cylinder wear decreased when the 

inserts got worn down and became blunt. The axial movement of the insert and holder increased 

with development of a rough rock surface. In the subsequent tests the inserts seemed to impact the 

surface harder and harder when passing a pit, which made it grow faster. 
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5.7 Heat - dry tests 
Under dry test conditions there was a smell of something burning and insert and holder were hot 

after the tests. During the test the insert tip was glowing and red flashes could be seen due to the 

heat in the interface. The glowing indicates that temperatures of several hundred degrees Celsius 

were reached. Depending on the level of these flash temperatures this could have had an effect on 

the microstructure and wear of the insert. The wear tracks on inserts tested under dry conditions all 

showed an increased amount of adhered material compared to all the other tests. One explanation 

to the increase of adhered material, besides forming of the fine powder grit layer, could be that the 

grit softens due to the high temperatures. This could lower the grit viscosity and facilitate adhesion 

and filling of cavities on the insert surface. Further investigations should be done on this matter, 

including analyses of the surface layer of cross sectioned inserts. 

5.8 Sources of error 
There are parameters that could have influenced the results. The load was applied by a variable 

spring which was compressed into the same length in all tests. It is however not clear if the length of 

the spring was unchanged during the tests. Furthermore, the load was measured five times by a 

luggage hand scale before the sets. 

During the tests the holder could be seen to move axially. This is needed in the construction to adapt 

to the uneven granite surface. It is more likely that the contact is lost when a rougher rock surface 

with larger pits has developed. Depending on the time of lost contact this will have different impacts 

on the wear. 

Furthermore the used sliding distance was calculated by taking number of turns during one test 

times the circumference of the granite cylinder. This is however only true if the insert does not travel 

along the cylinder during the test. The real sliding distance is the “spiral” that the insert travels. This 

was calculated and the resulting sliding distance was only approximately 0.0024 % longer than if 

assuming a circular track. 
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6 Conclusion 

 The literature study showed very few published articles concerning wear tests and wear 

mechanisms for inserts used in rotary drilling. Used test methods included ASTM G65, 

ASTM B611 and an impact-abrasion test. 

 

 A test method, based on a previously developed set-up, was further developed and 

evaluated. 

 Tests were successfully performed in a modified ASTM G65 set-up using a rock 

cylinder counter surface. 

 The tests were quick (90 seconds) and easy to perform. 

 The test method is flexible and various tests under different conditions could be 

performed. 

 H2O feed 

 H2O + SiO2 feed 

 H2O + Al2O3 feed 

 Dry testing 

 The test method could distinguish between two common rotary grade materials with 

a small hardness difference but with varying microstructure. 

 Developed wear showed good correlation to wear found on field worn inserts. 

Identified wear included cracking and fragmentation of WC grains, embedded WC 

fragments on the surface and also removal of the cobalt binder phase. 

 

 Tests using H2O + SiO2 feed showed similar weight losses and wear mechanisms to tests using 

only H2O, for both materials A and B. However, the two materials could be separated in both 

tests. The wear mechanisms were similar to those found on field worn insert surfaces. 

 

 Tests with H2O + Al2O3 showed increased wear for both materials A and B compared to tests 

with H2O + SiO2 and H2O. The two materials could be separated but the wear was not similar 

to that found on field worn inserts. 

 

 The three materials A, B and C could be separated under dry and wet conditions. Dry tests 

showed less wear than wet tests for all three materials. Inserts tested under dry conditions 

showed more adhered material. Similar wear on a microscopic level was found for dry and 

wet tests and it was concluded that wet testing can be used in the future to avoid rock dust 

and high noise levels.  

 

 Material adhered on the insert surfaces were confirmed by EDX analysis to originate from 

the rock counter surface. 

 

 Turning of the rock surface is recommended for larger test series to minimize the impact of a 

rough surface. 
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6.1 Future work 
There is much more to study and evaluate using this set-up. Investigation of cross sections of tested 

inserts together with field worn inserts should be performed. This would reveal the affected depth 

and allow analyses of adhered rock mixing/penetration of binder phase. Further work could also be 

done to evaluate if the set-up is able to distinguish between other grades and materials. 

Furthermore, studies should be done on the development of the rock surface from testing. A high 

speed camera would enable studies on the ongoing processes in the insert/rock interface during 

tests. Finally, it would be interesting to investigate if Archard’s law is obeyed by performing tests 

with different loads.  
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Appendix A 
Design of holder 

  

Figure 34. The top picture shows front design of holder. The bottom picture shows back design of holder. 
All measurements in mm. 
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Figure 35.Picture shows design of holder from the side. All measurements in mm. 
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Appendix B 
Microtrac analysis 

 

Figure 36. Microtrac analysis showing average particles size distribution for used SiO2 particles. 
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Figure 37. Microtrac analysis showing average particles size distribution for used Al2O3 particles. 
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Appendix C 
EDX analysis  

Table 5. Calculated ratios of Si/Al content for grit from turning, dry and wet test and also adhered material on insert 
tested under dry conditions. 

Spectrum 
 Specimen Si/Al 

1 Grit (turning)  2.61 

2 Grit (turning) 2,89 

5 Grit (dry test) 2,20 

6 Grit (dry test) 2,25 

12 Grit (wet test) 2,28 

13 Grit (wet test) 2,39 

16 Insert dry test 2,38 

18 Insert dry test 3,12 
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Figure 39. EDX spectrum 2 from collected grit after turning of the granite cylinder. 

Figure 38. EDX spectrum 1 from collected grit after turning of the granite cylinder. 
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Figure 40. EDX spectrum 5 from collected grit after dry test in the second test series. 

Figure 41. EDX spectrum 6 from collected grit after dry test in the second test series. 
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Figure 42. EDX spectrum 12 from collected grit after wet test in the second test series. 

Figure 43. EDX spectrum 13 from collected grit after wet test in the second test series. 
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Figure 44. EDX spectrum 16 from adhered material on insert tested under dry conditions in the second test series. 

Figure 45. EDX spectrum 18 from adhered material on insert tested under dry conditions in the second test series. 
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